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Culter Theatre club is always looking for 

new members to become part of the club - 

even if standing up on stage in front of a 

hall full of people several nights in a row 

isn't quite your thing, there are so many 

more opportunities for you to get 

involved.  So don't think you have to be 

the extrovert out there on stage! 

To find out more about us, visit our website, and 
follow us on Facebook and Twitter.  We’ll then keep 
you up-to-date on all our events and productions 
and also let you know when those all important 
auditions are. (The next ones are in August!) Don’t be shy come along and have a go! 

Culter  Theatre  Club  Presents  

LAST 
TANGO 

&&  

LAST 
PANTO 
In Little Grimley 
13th & 14th June 2014 — Two Hilarious Comedies by David Tristram 

Peterculter ViLlage Hall  



Well it’s that time of year again and time for us to serve up our summer 
show for your consumption. After the huge success of ’Allo ’Allo we had 
hoped to repeat the formula with "Are You Being Served?", but 
unfortunately could not get together a cast which required sixteen (being 
short of 1 man). So putting aside our disappointment, we had to rethink 
and came up with "Little Grimley" which is a series of 4 plays following the 
same characters in a theatre club (sound familiar?).  

Tonight you will see the first two plays in the series which we have 
thoroughly enjoyed rehearsing as they are full of true-isms that people 
involved in any kind of club will recognise. We took a decision to use as 
many club members as we could so you will see slightly different 
interpretations of each character from each cast with the exception of 
Margaret who is played in both plays by Karen Stone (Edith in ’Allo ’Allo). 
Most of the cast you’ll have seen in ’Allo ’Allo, but we also welcome club 
newcomer Brian Davidson who we are glad has joined us, and Hilary Esson, 
who you may remember as the scarecrow from the Wizard of Oz last year. 

We do still have plans to put on "Are you being served" in the future and 
(if you enjoy what you see tonight), the other 2 plays in this series - "The 
Fat Lady Sings in Little Grimley" and "Little Grimley Amateur Dramatic 
Society presents 'Strictly Sex Factor on Ice'." 

Finally we would like to thank everyone involved in helping to put this 
show on, our front of house team, AND especially you - our audience - 
for your continued support. 
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